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M PC
By MIKE DENNISON
Montana Kaimln Reporter

You may think your latest elec
tricity or natural gas bills have
been exorbitantly high, but the
Montana Power Co. has not been
raking in huge profits, MPC execu
tives said at a press conference
yesterday.
MPC executives said increasing
costs of natural gas and construc
tion of the coal-fired generating
plants Colstrip 3 and 4 have
contributed to rate increases for

high costs cut profits
consumers and low returns for
MPC stockholders.
Joseph McElwain, chairman of
the board of MPC, said its chief
problem now is showing a profit to
its stockholders in the face of
increasing natural gas prices.
Soaring gas prices
MPC's primary source of natural
gas is Canada, which has in
creased its prices from 23 cents
per cubic foot in 1972 to today's
price of $3.45 per cubic foot,

CIA’s mind-control
attempts described
By EILEEN SANSOM
Montana Kaimln Reporter

The CIA's search for the Man
churian candidate, or the manipu
lation of an individual's mind
against his will, apparently has
ended, author and ex-intelligence
officer for the state department,
John Marks, said last night.
‘The Search for the Manchurian
Candidate” is the title of a recently
published book by Marks that
explores CIA research into mind
control.
“ I would be very surprised, in the
context of 1979, if the CIA were
carrying out an aggressive investi
gation,” Marks told the audience of
about 150 in the Music Recital Hall.
‘They (the CIA) were never able
to create a robot-type character,"
Marks said. "It was never a main
stream activity of the CIA.”
The use of mind control in this
country has moved from intelli
gence agencies to social agencies
such as prisons, schools and
mental hospitals, he said.
Behavior control
However, "what the CIA was
doing for twenty-five years was a
way of applying technology to
change people's behavior," he
said.
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"Control, indeed, is the essence
of the spy business,” Marks said.
And LSD was the drug the CIA
experimented with to see if it
would cause this effect on people’s
minds.
‘The CIA saw it as a battering
ram, as a way to get inside the
human mind,” Marks said. "It took
them ten years to figure out what
reaction LSD had.”
Marks drew laughter from the
audience when he told of the use of
LSD by CIA personnel.
Paranoid agents
Most people involved with the
CIA are paranoid, Marks said,
because “ if you're not suspicious,
you get burned in the spy busi
ness." LSD tended to enhance this
quality in a CIA agent's personality
and caused a “severe experience,”
or bad trip for the agents, he said.
In the process of the LSD
experiments, the CIA established
conditions that brought many
people in contact with the drug, he
said.
Marks said he would give the
CIA 35 percent of the credit for
starting the 1960s drug counter
culture. "They (CIA agents) had no
idea what they were doing," he
said.
• Cont. on p. 6.

McElwain said. He added that in
the past MPC has imported 85
percent of its natural gas from
Canada, but now is importing only
65 percent.
MPC is losing money on natural
gas, he said.
McElwain said Canada imports
more energy than it exports, but
that a surplus of natural gas exists
in the western part of the country,
so gas is being sold at a price to
help “ replace" energy needs on the
Atlantic coast.
Building costs trebled
Paul Schmechel, president of
MPC, said the final cost of building
Colstrip 3 and 4 will be about $1.7
billion, about three times the initial
projected cost. He said this was
another reason for the recent low
return on MPC stock.
Schmechel said construction for
the power generating plants is in
progress, near Colstrip, and they
should be ready for commercial
use by 1984.
Investment firms agreed that
MPC's stock has recently been in
trouble, but said it should improve
in the future.
Tom Schule, a Great Falls stock
broker with the investment firm
D.A. Davidson & Co., said MPC's
stock has not been a good invest
ment idea recently because the
Montana Public Service Commis
sion has not let the company raise
its rates to keep pace with inflation.
But the progress in the construc
tion of Colstrip 3 and 4 has now
made MPC a good investment,
Schule said.
A recent Wall Street analysis
rated Montana's Public Service
Commission the "worst in the
country" for not allowing utility
firms to raise their rates. Speaking
from an investor’s standpoint, the
study gave the commission an "E”
rating in its regulating of MPC. The
study rated commissions on a
scale of E to A+.
According to the Associated
Press, the low rating for Montana’s
PSC is “good news" for consu
mers, as it means lower rates in
comparison to other states.

(Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)

Program m ing director
suggests U T priorities
By LINDA CARICABURU
Montana Kaimln Reporter

A set of scheduling priorities for
use of the University Theater was
presented to Central Board last
night by Kelly Miller, ASUM Pro
gramming director.
The priorities were developed
after complaints were made by
Programming that out-of-town,
private interests were receiving
preferential treatment in booking
the theater for use. Specifically
cited was the Masterpiece Series,
promoted by two Great Falls
businessmen. Miller said the series
was booked into the theater after
booking dates had been denied
Programming.
The priorities adopted by Pro
gramming and the drama/dance
department are:
1.
Academic
testing.

instruction

2. Drama/dance/music depart
ment events.
3. Missoula Symphony/ASUM
Programming.
4. Missoula non-profit com
munity organizations.
5. Others; profit and out-oftown groups.
Miller said though he is basically
satisfied with the new scheduling
priorities, "I think the Missoula
Symphony should fall under us;
student usage should be consi
dered first.
“ But they’re the best symphony
in the state, and by God people
want to see them—they always
pack the house.”
Garth Jacobson, former ASUM
president, told CB the Guaranteed
Student Loan program should
begin dispersing money to stu
dents in Montana by the beginning
of June.

and
•

Cont. on p. 6.

KECI criticized for poor coverage of Indians
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Montana Kaimln Reporter

If there's one thing Joe Mckay and David
Lewis agree on, it is their distaste for the
words “adequate” and “ reasonable.”
Those two adjectives top a long list of
disagreements between KECI-TV Missoula
and various local special interest groups on
what a television station's job is.
Mckay, a Native American representative
on KECI's citizen advisory board, charges,
among other things, that KECI is not living
up to its contract agreement to provide
“adequate and reasonable coverage to
Native American affairs.”
“These people (KECI) have had little or
no Native American coverage at all, unless
it’s canned,” (not local) he said in an
interview yesterday. “ In their application,
they say they’re here to serve the public
interest."
But “adequate and reasonable" has
different meanings to different people.
"We haven’t shirked our responsibility,"

public affairs director for KECI, David
Lewis, said yesterday. “We haven’t had a
great deal of input (from citizen’s groups).
And we have addressed many, many
programs on the issue,” he said.
Lewis said KECI used 6 percent of its air
time last year for local coverage. This, he
said, exceeds the Federal Communications
Commission’s requirement that at least 5
percent of air time be local. A breakdown of
programs by subjects was unavailable yes
terday;
“We've done a lot," he said. “ If you don’t
think so, talk to the competition and see
what they've done."
But Mckay and many members of KECI’s
advisory board do.n’t think the station has
done enough.
In fact, Mckay plans to contact Montana
Indian tribes to begin a letter-writing
campaign to the FCC. The letters would
recommend that KECI’s license be placed
on "conditional approval" when It is re
viewed in April.
One letter, from Harold Gray, president

of Bear Chief and Associates, an Indian
affairs consulting firm, has already been
submitted to the FCC.
Library, survey suggested
Earlier this fall, Mckay wrote to KECI,
recommending that the station obtain a
small resource library on Native American
affairs for the station's news reporters. He
also suggested the station survey the
Native Americans in its broadcast area to
find out what their concerns are.
He said that KECI should generally
provide more frequent and more positive
coverage of Native American affairs.
"Newspeople should do their homework
on both sides of the controversy," he said,
“such as the water rights issue. All kinds of
information is put out by the state, but how
many reporters go to the Indian population
and get their side?”
Mckay also said coverage of Native
Americans “tends to highlight negative
responses. The media is more interested in
controversy."
•

He said newspeople would rather ask
Native Americans loaded, provocative
questions than asking, "How can you work
together with the state on this problem?"
Board formed
As a result of Mckay's recommendations,
Mckay, Gray and KECI representatives met
Tuesday to discuss their differences. The
group decided to form an advisory board on
Indian affairs.
Although Mckay called the new board a
"first step," he said he would still work to
place KECI on "conditional approval."
Because of cost, and limited air time the
station is not following up on several of
Mckay's suggestions.
“When he asked for a library, we said ‘no’
because we envisioned volumes and vol
umes of books," Lewis said. “We do
subscribe to every Native American publi
cation we can get our hands on.”
Darrel Brave, a Native American intern at
•

Cont. on p. 6.

D e m o r a liz e d f a c u lty m a k e s f o r d e p r e s s e d s tu d e n ts
T h e U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a F a c u lty
S e n a te w ill ta k e a v o te o f n o -

T h e fa c u lty fe e ls th e a d m in is tra tio n
h a s sh o w n a lac k o f le a d e rs h ip , a n d has

c o n fid e n c e in U M P re s id e n t R ic h a rd
B o w e rs th is a fte rn o o n .
T h e fa c u lty h as fe lt less th a n k in d ly

n o t e n g a g e d in a c tiv e , p o s itiv e p la n 
n in g fo r th e fu tu re . T h e w o rd " d e m o ra l

to w a rd

th e

a d m in is tra tio n fo r s o m e

iz e d " h as a lm o s t b e c o m e a s ta n d a rd
a d d itio n to th e p h ra s e “U M fa c u lty "

u n iv e rs ity s y s te m — e lim in a tin g u n n e 
c e s s a ry
d u p lic a tio n
and
in s u rin g
s tro n g , p u rp o s iv e in s titu tio n s o f h ig h e r

T h e fa c u lty m a y b e d e p re s s e d , b u t it
is d e p re s s in g fo r th e s tu d e n ts as w e ll to
k n o w th a t m a n y d e m o ra liz e d , u n h a p 

e d u c a tio n in M o n ta n a . A n d o n ly th e
L e g is la tu re c a n p ro v id e th e m o n e y to

p y, u n d e rp a id p ro fe s s o rs a re te a c h in g

m e e t th e s e g o a ls a n d c a rry o u t th e s e

T h e fa c u lty m e m b e rs w o rk o n b e h a lf
o f th e s tu d e n ts a n d it is n o t a h a p p y

p la n s .
N o w o n d e r th e fa c u lty h as n o c o n fi

tim e n o w . S u rv e y s s h o w in g th e fa c u lty'fe d is s a tis fa c tio n w ith th e a d m in is tra 

th e s e d ays.
It's d e p re s s in g

tio n a n d vo te s o f n o -c o n fid e n c e a re

k n o w th a t th e o n ly o n e s w h o c a n m a k e
th e s itu a tio n b e tte r a r e th o s e in w h o m

d e n c e in th e m — th e y a re n o t d o in g

th e y

be done N O W .

re g u la r o c c u rre n c e s h e re .
T h e last v o te o f n o -c o n fid e n c e in
B o w e rs w a s p ro p o s e d in D e c e m b e r
19 77 a n d ta b le d . S u rv e y s in th e C o lle g e

say

th e y

c o n fid e n c e — th e

fo r th e fa c u lty to

have

th e

a d m in is tra tio n ,

le a s t
th e

T h e s itu a tio n is ra th e r lik e th a t o f a
c h ild

o f A rts a n d S c ie n c e s a n d o f th e e n tire
U M fa c u lty s in c e th e n h a v e s h o w n th e

s tro n g le a d e rs h ip a n d e ffe c tiv e p la n 

fa c u lty ’s lo w o p in io n o f th e a d m in is tra 
tio n .

n in g fo r U M . O n ly th e B o a rd o f R e g e n ts
c a n m a k e lo n g -ra n g e p la n s fo r th e

p a re n ts fo r his life , b u t th e p a re n ts
m a k e th a t life m is e ra b le .
T h e fa c u lty m e m b e rs d e p e n d u p o n

IT E M :

N U M B E R

O F

A

N .A .S .A .

M O O N

A U D IT

R O C K S

F IN D S

A

M IS S IN G .

th in g to k n o w th e y a re n o t sa tis fied
w ith th e ir w o rk in g c o n d itio n s .

th e s e th in g s to th e e x te n t th e y n eed to

B o ard o f R e g e n ts a n d th e L e g is la tu re .
O n ly th e a d m in is tra tio n c a n p ro v id e

N E W S

h ere.

living

h im — th e

w ith

c h ild

p a re n ts
depends

who

b eat

upon

th e

th e a d m in is tra tio n , th e B o ard o f R e 
g e n ts a n d th e L e g is la tu re fo r th e ir
te a c h in g jo b s , b u t th e a d m in is tra tio n ,
th e B o a rd o f R e g e n ts a n d th e L e g is la 
tu re m a k e th o s e jo b s m is e ra b le .
F o r th e fa c u lty to s a y it h as no
c o n fid e n c e in th e a d m in is tra tio n is lik e
th e c h ild te llin g

his p a re n ts “ I h ate

y o u !” W o rd s a re w o rd s , a n d n o ta c tio n .
T h e y m a y h u rt fo r a w h ile , b u t th e y a re

S tu d e n ts

h a v e th e

rig h t to w o rry

a b o u t fa c u lty m e m b e rs le a v in g , o r n o t
p u ttin g fo rth th e ir b est e ffo rts , o r a n y o f
a n u m b e r o f re su lts o f th e ir d e m o ra liz a 
tio n .

to

T h e fa c u lty h a v e s o m e a v e n u e s o p e n
th e m o th e r th a n ta k in g a n o -

c o n fid e n c e vo te. T h e y c a n in fo rm th e
B o a rd o f R e g e n ts o f th e ir d is s a tis fa c 
tio n w ith th e a d m in is tra tio n . T h e y c a n
lo b b y th e L e g is la tu re fo r m o re m o n e y .
T h e y c a n s p e n d tim e c o n v in c in g th e
B o a rd o f R e g e n ts o f th e n e c e s s ity o f
s o m e p ro g ra m s a n d

p e rs u a d e th e m

th a t d u p lic a tio n e x is ts w ith o th e rs .
T h e a v e n u e s a re p re tty ro c k y a n d
m a y o fte n lea d n o w h e re .

s o o n fo rg o tte n a n d th e y d o n o t c h a n g e
b e h a v io r v e ry o fte n . T h e fa c u lty c a n no

B u t th e y s h o u ld b e fo llo w e d . A c tio n
m a y w o rk b e tte r th a n w o rd s in th is

m o re fire th e a d m in is tra tio n th a n th e

c a s e , a n d th e fa c u lty a n d s tu d e n ts h ave
n o th in g to lo s e b u t th e ir d e p re s s io n .

c h ild c a n “fire ” his p a re n ts .
It's a s h a m e , b u t th e re is a n o th e r sid e

Jill Thompson

to all o f th is — th e s tu d e n ts .

Jill thompaon...............— .....
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Look for answers
The- Iranian conflict as well as the
Cambodians are issues not to slide under
the door. Of course, we wonder what is
going on and may become interested. Yet,
do we go any further? We cannot isolate
ourselves from the rest of the world. It has
been tried before and failed. We as a people
of America are still looked upon by the
entire world. Many times she has been seen
as an exploiter and capitalist manipulator,
even by some in her society. Let us change
this perspective, show ourselves, and other
nations that we can give a helping hand. It
no longer does any good for anyone to sit
back and expect everything to go away. It is
wishful thinking but this will not occur.
Myself as a student, as well as the Colle
giate Association for the Research of
Principles (C.A.R.P.) as a whole, express
the need for a definite change.
The problems and people of the world are
interconnected. Thus, we must deal and
face squarely up to them. Our attitude,
awareness, and action need to be raised.
No more apathy! No longer can we stand on
a borderline. We must take a stance on the
issues around us. support the stance, and
go for it. This stance must be just and right
for the whole of mankind. This strength in
our words and actions will benefit and be
respected by humanity.
Our pacifity for peace must reflect
strength and not cowardness. I do not and
never will support senseless killings. Mil
lions are dying in Cambodia and the likes.
Human rights are being violated. They are
calling out for some type of protection and
justice. Just our voice alone can create an
overwhelming influence and tremendous
change. We must not wait until things affect
us before we act.

Of course, this letter cannot offer all the
solutions to our problems. The point is, if
we just start to look for those solutions, we
will find them. The issues are there to
discover, question, and understand. We
must roll up our sleeves and find the means
together to create positive energy in our
world. May we take this sputtering torch
and create splendor to hand on to future
generations.
Michael Yakawich
C.AR.P.
junior, psychology

Be forewarned
Editor We have recently seen the arrival in
Missoula of various persons who claim to
stop smoking, reduce weight, etc. by hyp
nosis.
Hypnosis is a sensitive psychological
procedure w hich requires h igh lyspecialized training in individuals who are
a lre a d y q u a lifie d m e n ta l h e a lth
professionals—such as physicians and
psychologists. In the hands of unqualified
persons, it is not a safe technique (regard
less of their advertising). Individuals who
consult such practitioners do so at their
own risk.
The major scientific societies in the field
are the Society for Clinical and Experimen
tal Hypnosis (both national and interna
tional) and the American Society for
Clinical Hypnosis. These organizations are
composed of competently-trained physi
cians. psychologists and dentists. Persons
claiming to practice hypnosis should be
asked if they are a member of either of these
two societies.

The University of Montana offers services
in the field of clinical hypnosis in its Center
for Student Development and its Clinical
Psychology Center provided either by fully
qualified psychologists or doctoral candi
dates under their supervision.
John G. Watkins
professor, psychology
past president, The International Society
for Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis

Life without Bertha
Editor I have become aware of the tragic
series of events taking place on the lawn of
B. B. Stout, Dean, School of Forestry,
earlier this week. Let it be known that the

Jill eidhhorn....... ........ ....... ........ ..................--------copy editor

Foresters' Ball and the Forestry Students
Association claim no knowledge or respon
sibility for these outrages implemented by
some of our more radical members. It does,
however, show the extent that some stu
dents will go to ensure the return of our
Beloved Bertha.
Bertha was snatched from our bosom by
a band of desperados, who, now that they
have her, seem to feel it is beneath them to
negotiate in a sporting manner. I can only
hope that negotiations will resume, as we
are very concerned about the welfare of our
moose.
Bill Crapser
Chief Push
63rd Foresters’ Ball

Gov. Judge’s whereabouts disclosed
HELENA
(AP)—Montana's
traveling Gov. Thomas Judge is
out of state again, this time on a
personal vacation.
News Secretary Alec Hansen
said yesterday the governor is
"visiting some friends” in Cape
Cod, Mass., but additional details
are not known.
R e v e la tio n o f J u d g e ’ s
whereabouts came only after it
was reported Tuesday that
members of the governor's staff
had been declining to say where
Judge was.

between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday so he could chair the state
Board of Examiners meeting.

The governor returned Nov. 9
from a three-week trip to the Far
East. Shortly after his return to
Montana he went to the Canadian
capital, Ottawa, on an energy
mission. Next week the governor is
scheduled to be in Washington,
D.C., to address an energy
symposium.
Meanwhile, Lt. Gov. Ted
Schwinden,
an announced
candidate for governor, is again
unofficially in the chief executive
seat. His formal designation as
acting governor lasted only

The lieutenant governor may
exercise constitutional authority
as governor only when officially
designated as governor. A legal
advisor to the governor said the
s w iftn e s s
of
m o d e rn
communications usually makes it
unnecessary to officially designate
the lieutenant governor as acting
governor when the governor is
away from the state.

25% OFF ALL SOLID COPPER
AND REAL TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
Necklaces
• Earrings

You asked for If, now we have It

Black Hills Gold
Reasonable Prices

BCONTTAHA
COPPEB

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

• Bracelets
• Bolo Ties

Belt Buckles

Next to the Colonel on
W. Broadway and
Poison, Mt.
542-2709
• 7 Days a week
• Free Parking
• Reasonable Prices

ATTENTION

Interpersonal Communication Majors
and Graduating Seniors*
(All Majors) Needing INCO Courses
Required or Recommended
By Advisors.
Pre-Registration for
Winter Quarter INCO Courses:

Sheehy says he will
HELENA
(AP) —M on ta na
Supreme Court Justice John
Sheehy says he Will seek election
in 1980 to the court seat to which
he was appointed in 1978.
Sheehy, 61, said he will run for
the remaining two years of the seat
he was appointed to by Gov.
Thomas Judge.
Sheehy said he decided not to
seek one of the two new Supreme

today
UC Mall
Christmas Art Fair, Part II, 10 a.m.
Meeting*
Forest Residue Technology Symposium, 8 a.m.,
UC Ballroom.
Recreation and Lands meeting, 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 361 B.
University Affiliated Program, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 B and C.
Communications Skills Workshop, 10 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 A.
SUB meeting. 2 p.m., UC 114.
MLAC meeting, 6:30 p.m., UC 114.
SMEA meeting, 7 p,m„ LA 242.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 359.
Social Work Students organizational meeting. 7
p.m . LA 138.
UM Fire Management meeting, 7 p.m., SC 423. Ed
Hielman, fire and aviation management director of
Region I of the U.S. Forest Service, will speak.
Collegiate Association for the Research of Princi
ples (C.A.R.P.). Talk and Discussion. “Religious
Conflict: Iran in Perspective.” 8 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 C.
UM Wildlife Society, 7 p.m., LA 11. The film “The
Predators” will be shown.
Performances
Coffeehouse: Judy Kimmer, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
“Women Poets: A Reading.” 8 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 D and E.
“An Evening of Beckett.” 8 p.m.. Great Western
Stage. $2.

Monday, December 3 through
Friday, December 7

for court seat

Court positions, which have eightyear terms.
Sheehy had earlier told the
Judicial Nominating Commission,
whiph recommended names to the
governor to fill the vacancy, that he
would run for the non-partisan
position.
Sheehy said he was making an
announcement now to inform
lawyers considering running for
the court that he will run for his
own seat. Sheehy said he expected
to formally file in April.
The former Billings lawyer said
he enjoys the court work and “ I've

found that I fit in here.”
S heehy said th a t w h ile
campaigning he will be unable to
discuss any cases before the court,
but his opinions on past court
decisions are "there for all the
world to see.”
The Butte native attended
Montana Tech before receiving a
law degree from the University of
Montana.
Sheehy, who served in four
legislative sessions, ran for
attorney general in 1972 and lost to
Republican incumbent Robert
Woodahl.

LA 346—9-Noon; 1-4
'P le a s e b rin g m o st re c e n t g ra d e re p o rt to v e rify s e n io r
status.

The Richest & Creamiest Ice Cream In Town

<^

5

fcccS

,

The Only Ice Cream Made in Missoula

Give Best's Gift Packs
for Christmas
Downtown
In back of Little Professor
Book Center
11am-9pm Mon-Sat

South Center
(Behind Albertson’s)
10:30am-11pm Every Day

Now Available $ 1 3 9 5

Bookstore

Hrs. — Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

X

D ^ n s k in .

As the Christmas
shopping season begins
T h in k o f D a n a 's
fo r g ifts fo r Y o u r—
• D a n c e rs
• G y m n a s ts
• Yoga S tu d e n ts
• S w im m e rs
• E x e rc is e E n th u sias ts
• S k a te rs
W id e S e le c tio n o f sizes fo r m en,
w o m e n a n d c h ild re n
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

J

Tuesday, December 4
UC Ballroom, 8 p.m.

$5.50 advance

$6.50 day of show

T ic k e ts a v a ila b le a t W o rd e n 's ,
U C B o o ksto re , E li’s, G riz z ly G ro c e ry

Northern Tier president
says pipeline ‘inevitable’

A S U M P ro g ra m m in g
F ilm s P re se n ts

JOHN
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C L A S S IC

FILMS
How Green
Was
Valley
This film depicts the slow and
ragic disintegration of a Welsh
mining family, contrasted against
he natural beauty of the valley in
which they live. (1941)
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B IL L IN G S (A P )—A p p ro v a l
o f th e p ro p o s e d N o rth e rn
T ier oil pipeline is “ in e v it
a b le " d e sp ite le ga l o b je c 
tio n s in W ashing to n state,
the president of the Billings-based
pipeline company said yesterday.
“ I think the state of Washington
recognizes that trans-shipment of
oil across their state is an issue that
affects the northern tier and inland
states, their neighboring states, as
well as the nation,” Thomas Kryzer
said in an interview with television
station KULR. "I th in k it ’s
inevitable. I think if you look at the
world-wide issues facing us today,
it’s not that it’s inevitable, it’s
essential.”
The Northern Tier Pipeline Co.
proposes to build an oil port at Port
Angeles, Wash., and a pipeline

RunmnG
ANSPACH

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

KYLT SLEEPER CLUB LATE SHOW
Friday & Saturday at 11:45
Admission: $2.50 or $2.00 with Sleeper C
The first Hermann Hesse novel to
be brought to the screen,
Siddhartha is the universally
acclaimed best seller by the
Nobel Prize winner.

A NOVEL BY HERMANN HESSE

SIDDHARTHA
A FILM BY CONRAD ROOKS

Montana military enlistments
not affected by Iranian crisis

ASUM Programming Films Presents

| STEELYARD BLUES

|

The Grapes
of Wrath •
Starring Henry Fonda and John
Carradine, this film is based on
Steinbeck’s novel of dustbowl
poverty. Forced by drought, failed
cro ps and the advent of
mechanized agriculture, the Joad
family heads to California only to
find the "Golden Dream" severely
tarnished.

from there to Clearbrook, Minn., to
carry Alaskan and imported crude
oil to refineries in Montana and the
Midwest.
Washington's Energy Facility
Site Evaluation Council has ruled
that the proposal would violate
land use and zoning regulations in
two counties in that state.
A formal contested case before
the council is due to begin Dec. 18.
The council claims it has the power
to pre-empt local ordinances if it
deems the project to be in the best
interest of the state.
Kryzer would not comment on
whether Northern Tier will appeal
to the federal government if
W ashington
o ffic ia ls
deny
permission for the project. “ I don't
think I'm in a position to respond to
that at this time,” he said.

This hilarious comedy portrays three crazy friends who are out to rip off the
parts needed to rebuild an antique WWII airplane back into flying condition.
The reason? So they can all escape to some unknown utopia where there
are no jails.
S ta rrin g :

Jane Fonda & Donald Sutherland
Friday, Nov. 30, Copper Commons
FREE After “Comedy Tonight”

(AP)—Recruiters for the Army,
Navy and Marine Corps say there
has been no increase in Montana
enlistments because of the Iranian
crisis.
“ I’ve been having one of the
slowest months in quite a while,”
Navy recruiter Al Lawson of
Helena said yesterday.
Lawson said he recruited only
one enlistee during November in
his district, which includes all of
Lewis and Clark County and parts
of Jefferson and Cascade
counties.
“ Our minimum goal is three a
month,” Lawson said.
“ I haven’t had a soul come in and
say they are interested in enlisting
because of the Iranian crisis.”
Army recruiter Jerry Burgess of
Salt Lake City, who oversees
recruiting
in Montana, said
enlistments in the state are about
the same.
“We haven't had any people walk
in and say that because of I ran they

want to go into the Army," the
sergeant major said.
Burgess said that in rural areas
like Montana “you don't get many
people who walk into the office
and say they want to leave town the
next day."
Marine recruiter Ronnie Smith of
Great Falls said he is having an
extremely successful recruiting
year, “ but no one says they are
enlisting because of Iran.”
Marine basic training lasts 10V6
weeks, the gunnery sergeant said,
“and by the time they are finished
with this they realize that the
Iranian crisis might be over.
“ I think our recruiting is up
because the.economy is down. It's
a matter of the job market. Many
kids I talked to last year are finally
realizing what the military has to
offer."
A Marine recruiter in Butte said
there was no increase in
enlistments in his area.

Jobs opening for minorities
The Social Security Administra
tion is making a change in hiring
procedures that will benefit the
handicapped and minorities.
No examination will be required
for the filling of about 100 posi
tions as claim representatives for
the administration's office in Colo-

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN A
GOOD
BARGAIN?

rado, Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
Instead, the jobs will be filled on
the basis of in-depth applications
and personal interviews. Expe
rience, both paid and volunteer,
and education will count for 75
percent of the final score, and
interviews will make up the rest of
the score.
Applications for the positions
must be in to the administration by
next week. They are available at
the social security office. 1121 W.
Kent St., or by calling 329-3448.
I'm a Hollywood writer; so I put
on a sports jacket and take off my
brain.
—Ben Hecht
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT 12:30 MIDNIGHT!

Then ASUM Has A Deal For You!
Both Shows

Saturday,
December 1
Copper Com mons
7 p.m. FREE

iy j|

Applications for student representative in 1980 UTU/UM
collective bargaining sessions are now open

Apply in UC 105, ASUM offices, by
5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4
Interviews will be Dec. 4-7

For more information call ASUM . . . 243-1451
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Advance Tickets From
10:30 P.M. FrL-Sat. $3.00

ROXY
543-7341

---- fine arts---Getting in touch with contact
By GORDON ADAMS
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

Last Saturday night (Nov. 17th)
the capacity crowd that gathered
at Danceworks, 506 Toole St., sat
entranced by two hours of improvisational dance and jazz music. A
new art form was coming of age in

review
Missoula, and many could feel the
excitement.
To the careless view the scene
was ordinary: four casuallydressed people playing jazz; three
men and three women in brightly
variegated dance clothing rolling,
touching, leaping, spinning.
The evening had been billed as
"Contact Improvisation/Jazz Col
laboration.” The program notes
quoted Steve Paxton on contact
improvisation: "A form of dancing
has arisen in the past seven years,
which treats each dancer as a
surface to be played on, as the
floor. Named Contact Improvisa
tion, it resembles wrestling, the
jitterbug, lovemaking, tumbling,

and martial arts; yet none of these
quite describes the other; and
none quite describes the dancing."
Saturday's performance was
coordinated by Jean Christoferson who has fostered "contact" in
Missoula by leading informal
classes and bringing in contact
dancers from outside Montana.
The evening had begun with
quietly intense jazz from Lewis
Winn, guitar; Tim Martin, bass; and
Ray Davis, drums. The six dancers
stretched and warmed up on the
sidelines.
Teri Gauquie joined the music
on clarinet and flute; one by one
the dancers let themselves be
drawn by impulse and the music
toward the center of the floor.
The extraordinary element was
surprise, at sudden changes in the
music, at a moment of danger, at
flashes of corniness. Karl Stein got
into stamping his feet, pretending
to intimidate the other dancers.
Gary Onsum lifted and precarious
ly whirled his partners. We of the
audience could see the dancers'
surprise at their own interactions.
At quieter moments I was affect
ed by their graceful intimacy. The
dancers seemed to treat each

Duo plays ‘flawlessly’
By ANN LEBAR
Montana Kaimin Music Reviewer

The duo of Dennis Alexander
and Walter Olivares, both faculty
members at U of M, gave their first
Missoula performance of this sea
son on Tuesday night. The pro
gram included three sonatas for
violin and piano: Mozart’s Sonata
in C major, the Debussy Sonata for
violin and piano, and the“ Kreutzer
Sonata” in A major, by Beethoven.
The duo performs frequently
together in Montana and other
states in the region. An obvious
ease has developed from their
familiarity which lends a solidarity
and confidence to their perfor
mances. They also share a similar
stylistic taste that hints generally
of boisterousness, but also man
ages the dignity required by Mo
zart.
The works on Tuesday’s pro
gram were equally demanding of
pianist and violinist. Mr. Alexand
er’s performance spoke well of him
technically and musically. The
vigorous tempos taken up by the
duo in Beethoven and Mozart
presented no difficulty for the
experienced pianist. He played
flawlessly and with sensitivity to
the violinist and the over all inter
pretation, as well.

Mr. Olivares matched his ac
companist in skill and overwhelm
ing vivacity. His virtuostic flare had
many interesting and pleasing
results, particularly in the Mozart
Sonata and the last movements of
the "Kreutzer." His encore, “ Liebesleid” by Fritz Kreisler, was
beautiful and unusually passion
ate.
The concert certainly deserved
the warm reception it gained from
the audience. It was a fine musical
effort.

other lovingly and respectfully.
Kikki Swarthout, Joseph Hudson,
Noelle Dijoud, and Jean Christoferson danced long duets and trios
from rolling together across the
floor to leaping and sliding.
O ther elements of selfexpression punctuated the move
ments: slapping the floor, ges
tures, humming, dramatic facial
expressions. These were sensitive
ly reactive humans. They had
brought all of themselves to the
stage. They were sharing as much
as they could of themselves with
each other, the musicians, and the
audience.

NIGHTLY (Except Frl.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY

The evening was satisfying and
full for me. “Contact” broadens my
concepts, of dance. We are fortu
nate to be able to attend such fine
performances right here in Mis
soula.

Thesis show set
The Gallery of Visual Arts on the
University of Montana campus is
pleased to present an exhibition of
art work created by the Master of
Fine Arts candidates in the Depart
ment of Art, which will run
through Saturday.
The artists, who offer a wide
range of tastes and interests, are
Mary Conner, Nancy Dickinson,
Neil Feather, Gordon E. Ferguson,
Patty Forsberg, Steve Greenquist,
Linda Herritt, Dennis Kern, Steve
Morse, Rick Randolph, Dianne
Seger, and Mel Watkin.
The Gallery of Visual Arts,
located in Turner Hall, is open
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Saturday, 11 a.m. to
3 p.m.
I desire what is good; therefore,
everyone who does not agree with
me is a traitor.
— George III

The Beautiful

ROXY

Show Ends Approx. 10:30.

543-7341

Special Family Program Sat.-Sun. Afternoons:
“THE CHRISTMAS THAT ALMOST WASN’T
1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. » All Seats $1.50
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF “THE AMERICAN FRIEND”

WIM WENDER S THE GOALIE’S ANXIETY
AT THE
PENALTY
KICK
“A beautifully acted and
photographed tale of ex
istential alienation"
—Vincent Canby,
New York Times

“My favorite post-war
German film**
—Stanley Kauffmann,
New Republic

At the end of his last game, soccer goalie Josef Bloch (Arthur Breuss) wanders aimlessly
around a Vienna that is both familiar and strange to him. Inexplicably, he murders a girl with
whom he has spent the night. After the murder he travels by bus to the Austria-Hungary
frontier where he knows a woman who runs an inn and. waits there. We never learn why he
has committed the murder; all we know is that from the very beginning of the filmwe have a
man who is at the end of his rope, and Wander's film is a carefully composed, unhysferical
record of one man’s coming apart. Vincent Canby wrote: “The viewer becomes drawn into
Josef Bloch's madness in a way that leaves one breathless and high, it's as exciting as any
conventionally successful and high suspense film... a remarkable, fascinating film,.. one
of the year's ten best." Goalie (1972). was directed by West German Wim Wonder's (The
American Friend), from the award-winning novella by Peter Handke. Also. Magic Machines,
e 1970 Academy Award-winning short about a kinetic sculptor and his staggering collec
tion of junk-turned-art. Color.

WED-THURS-FRI
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS—7:00 & 9:15

D IS C O V E R Y
B A S IN , IN C .
GEORGETOWN LAKE

ANACONOA. MT

1979-1980 SEASON PASS PRICES
FIRST ADULT............................................................... $150
SECOND ADULT..........................................................$125
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS ......... $100
(IO Required)

ASUM Programming Presents

Pre-School thru 8th G rade............................................$65
Week Day Special (Good Wed., Thurs.,
M . ) ................................................................................$85
Maximum Family R a te .................................................$500
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PFFEEHOUSE
ONCERT

DAILY LIFT TICKET PRICES

I
I
♦

with

Ju d y K im m er
P la n o , q u lta r a n d vo cals
M u s ic s ty le s ra n g e fro m
R e n a is s a n c e to sh o w tu n e s to ro c k a n d roll

TONIGHT
F R E E M u s ic

UC Lounge

8 p.m.

F R E E C o ffe e

♦
I
I

Chair Lift Sat., Sun., Holidays
A d u lt................................. $8
High School and College $7
Pre-School thru 8th Grade $5
Pony Lift Wed. thru Sun.:
A d u lt ..................... $2.50
Thru 8th Grade .. $1.50
Pre-School ........... Free

Chair Lift Wed., Thurs., Fri.:
A d u lt.................................$7
High School and College $6
Pre-School thru 8th Grade $4
(High School and College
IDs Required)

N A M E ____________
ADDRESS _________
C IT Y ________ _____
TELEPHONE ______
OTHERS IN FAMILY;

. State .

.Z ip .

Please State Adult, H.S. or Grade

A $5 discount w ill be given on each Season Pass member when
returned with this newspaper application.
For More Information
Call 564-2184
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_____________
College students who purchase a Season Pass now
will be dollars ahead by using it during the Holiday Season

$5.99

1 111

is our everyday low
price on all $7.98
list albums and
tapes.
WHY PAY MORE?

MEMORY
BANKE
140 E. BROADWAY
728-5780
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LANDRY’S USED
VACUUMS
Buy-Sell-Trade
Repalr-Rebuild
All Makes and Models
Used Canisters Start at
$8.95
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

K E C I_____ __
•

Cont. from p. 1:

KECI, agreed with some of
Mckay's charges, but was optimis
tic about future coverage.
"He has some basis for it,” he
said. "Coverage has always been
one-sided in the past, but that's in
the past."
KECI's contract, through negoti
ations with the advisory board,
requires the station to sponsor an
intern program for Native Ameri
cans and women.
Brave and Lewis are working on
a 12-part series on Montana Indian
life. Also, a Montana-produced
program called “ Indians in Pro
gress” has been purchased by
KECI to be aired.
But Mckay is not totally satisfied.
"By their own admission, they
have no long-term plans," (for
coverage) he said. “And since
Indians are not going to disappear,

their programming should not dis
appear."
Lewis responded. "We do intend
to do programming on a continu
ing basis, but what or when is still
in the planning stage."
KECI, formerly called KGVO.
was purchased last November by
Eagle Communications, but not
before local citizen groups could
protest the action.
One group, Montanans for Qual
ity Television, (MQTV) was con
cerned that as a large, out-of-state
corporation, Eagle was not suffi
ciently acquainted with local prob
lems.
An MQTV advocate, McCarthy
Coyle, filed an informal objection
with the FCC concerning the
transfer. As a result of the protest,
an advisory board, made up of 22
community members from various
special interest groups, was
formed.
And, although Lewis says he
welcomes the public’s ideas, he
said the board was inefficient and
unconstructive.
"I don’t think it has been a great
deal of good to us at all,” he said.
“ It has offered no constructive
comments, only criticism.”
But board member Darla Rucker
disagreed. “We (advisory board)

W e a th e r o r n o t
I entered La Lune Bleu through
their plate glass window and shot
the tops off four bottles of Bourbon
just for effect. There was a sound
on my flank and I spun around just
in time to break a pool cue with my
head. When the stars burned out I
saw Ed Shady drop the butt end of
the stick and go for. his piece. I
squeezed off six shots before I
realized I'd dropped my gun.
Shady grinned and cocked the
hammer.
There was one trick I'd never
heard of working but it was all I
could think of. I screwed my pinky
into the barrel of his .44 and smiled
like I knew something. It made him
hesitate for the split second it took
me to grab the gun and tie his right
arm in a half-hitch behind his back.
"Who murdered Viola," I asked.
“ It, it was Sgt. Hammer. Swearto
God."
Todays weather isn't quite so
surprising. Hazy and cool through
Friday with highs in the low 20s.
Low of zero.

have sent in suggestions in writing
and they've done not a thing on
any of them," she said. And “Joe
(Mckay) gave them a list of con
cerns and they haven't done any
thing. We (the board) don’t feel
they've lived up to their contract."
Rucker, who also supports the

U T priorities . . .
•

Cont. from p. 1.
Because of dispersal and collec
tion problems under the Federally
Insured Student Loan program,
each state was mandated to insti
tute its own GSL program. The
FISL program is being discon
tinued.
The 1979 Montana Legislature
created a GSL advisory commis
sion and named the Board of
Regents as the guarantee agency
of the program. The advsiory
commission and the regents will
select a servicing agency to work
on loan dispersals, record keeping
and collections. Jacobson, a
member of the advisory commis
sion, said the agency will probably
be chosen by March 1980.
Bill Bronson, a 1979 graduate of
UM and former UM lobbyist, told
the board that individuals must
begin contacting state legislators
immediately or suffer the conse
quences of under-funding.
Bronson said the next 10 years
will be difficult ones financially for

• Cont. from p. 1.
Marks presented a 50-minute
documentary film done by ABCTV called “ Mission; Mind Control.”
Marks was adviser of the film,
based on his book, “The Search for
the Manchurian Candidate."
The film traced a 30-year search
to perfect mind control and quoted
one CIA official involved in the
experiments as saying, "It was fun,
fun, fun. Where else could a redblooded American boy lie, steal
and ch e a t. . . with the sanctioned
blessing of the all highest.”
The film said the CIA experi
mented with “ people on the fringe
of society" such as prostitutes and
drug addicts because they would
not be able to retaliate.
Timothy Leary, a Harvard pro
fessor known for his experiments
with LSD in the 1960s, said in the
film that the CIA was the “Johnny
Appleseed of LSD."

FREE!

similarity between the “ horrend
ous experiments” in German con
centration camps during World
War II and the CIA experiments.
“The CIA crossed some of those
same ethical lines . . . that we had
hung German doctors for five to
six years before,” he said. “ABC
didn't want to deal with that."
Marks said that he is “totally
convinced" that Russia is still
working in the area of mind con
trol.
It is a little-known fact that Great
Britain was one of the most suc
cessful countries in the use of
mind control, he said. The govern
ment used “sensory deprivation”
on suspected members of the Irish
Republican Army which involved
putting hoods overtheirheadsand
depriving them of sight.
Marks said that during inter
views with CIA employees in
volved in the experiments he found
that they were average people.
“They love their kids, they mow
their lawn," he said. "I don't think
I've ever met anyone (in the CIA)
who is evil. I think that's important
to understand.”
n s iM i

Help
UNICEF
Help
Children

Dr. Bill Miller

Friday,
November 30
Copper
Commons
7 p.m.

all units of the Montana University
System.
Although the university system
has been fortunate in receiving a
promise of an interim study by the
legislature, Bronson said the study
would be conducted by the Interim
Legislative Finance Committee,
which is “dominated by appropria
tions people who have not given us
the fairest shake in the past."
But Bronson told the board that
establishing a working relation
ship with the legislators could
possibly ease future budgeting
cuts. “ Even though we first expect
ed the worst, we may not come out
as bad as we thought."
The meeting was interrupted
when an unknown person ran into
the room and delivered to ASUM
Vice President Peter Karr a cream
pie—in the face. A note left with the
pie said, “shake up student go
vernment before it shakes you
down by underfunding Campus
Rec.” The note was signed by
I.S.F., the Irked Students Front.

CIA. . .

‘Horrendous experiments'
One of the things Marks said he
thought the film left out was the

Hilarious
Night
of
Stand-up
Comedy

"conditional approval" recommen
dation. said the board is working
on it's annual KECI report. The
report will present the board's
conclusions about the station's
first year of coverage of public
affairs. It is expected to be com
pleted by January.

Jim Samuels
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Comedy
Tonight
is followed
by the film
“Steelyard Blues”
starring
Jane Fonda
and Donald Sutherland

U N IC E F
C h ris tm a s C a rd s
O n S a le
at
The Book Exchange
H o lid a y V illa g e
H o u rt: 9-9, Sun. 10-7

A n a m u s in g c o m e d y a c t, w h ic h e a s ily b le n d s

ASUM Programming

w ith M is s o u la ’s o w n lu d ic ro u s se nse o f h u m o r

Telephone 728-6342

Baucus cites G A O econom ic study,
questions worth of Libby rereg dam
HELENA (AP)—The proposed
Libby re-regulating dam would
return only 58 cents for every
dollar it costs to construct, says a
General Accounting Office study
conducted for Sen. Max Baucus.
Baucds, D-Mont., said in a
statement issued by his Helena
office yesterday that this is the
lowest cost-benefit ratio of any of

the projects examined by the GAO.
The report said the Army Corps
of Engineers has not shown that its
proposal to add more generators
at Libby Dam and a re-regulating
dam 10 miles downstream "is
economically justified or the best
alternative" for meeting Pacific
Northwest electricity needs.
Baucus said that based on

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Woman arrested in Kennedy’s office
A woman who rushed into the reception room of Sen. Edward
Kennedy’s Senate office carrying a knife and shouting was seized by
Secret Service agents yesterday. One of the agents was knicked in the
wrist. The woman, Suzanne Osgood, 38, of Boston, was arrested for
assault with a deadly weapon. Kennedy was in the inner office at the time,
but said he was unaware of the incident until an assistant told him about it
later.

Sex while pregnant could harm fetus
The common belief that pregnant women can have sex without danger
to the fetus has been challenged by a recent study. The study, conducted
by Dr. Richard L. Naeye of the M.S. Hershey Medical Center in Hershey,
Pa., found that newborn infants were two to three times more likely to die
from an infection if their mothers had intercourse during pregnancy.
Naeye suggested cleanliness and the use of prophylactics to reduce the
chance of infection.

257 presumed dead in DC-10 crash
An Air New Zealand DC-10 carrying 257 persons on an aerial sight
seeing tour of Antarctica slammed into a volcano on the continent’s ice
bound coast yesterday. Apparently all aboard were killed. The cause of
the crash is not known, but there were no immediate indications of any
structural problems.

Technician blamed for power failure
A technician working on a microwave communications system at
Grand Coulee Dam accidentally shut down the unit and caused power
outages that affected a quarter-million residents in five western states.
Gene Tollefson, spokesman for the Bonneville Power Administration,
said yesterday. He said the error caused a computer to close the gates,
cutting off water flow to generating turbines.

Khomeini replaces foreign minister
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has replaced Iran’s Foreign Minister
Abolhassan Bani Sadr with Revolutionary Council member Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh, the Pars news agency reported. Bani Sadr is considered a
moderating influence in the Iranian leadership. He had proposed
possible compromises for releasing the hostages in exchange for U.S.
concessions, efforts that were repeatedly rebuffed by Khomeini and the
students occupying the embassy.

GAO’s findings “we have no
choice but to delay any more fund
ing for the rereg facility.
“The GAO study makes a con
vincing case that the need for the
rereg facility just hasn't been
established and that other, less
expensive alternatives probably
exist," Baucus said in releasing the
report.
"If the GAO'is right—and they
have done quite a few of these
studies in the past few years—
constructing the rereg dam just
wouldn't be worth the $300 million
it would cost," he said.
The GAO report recommends
that the Corps recompute the
costs and benefits of the re
regulating dam proposal, saying in
the past the Corps overstated the
Libby project's benefits.
"In making its benefit-cost anal
ysis, the Corps used methods
which no longer apply to the
Pacific Northwest where power
sources have moved away from
mainly a hydroelectric system to a
mix of hydropower and thermal
coal-fired or nuclear plants," the
report says.
“ Corps' officials have acknowl
edged that calculating the benefitcosts by past methods overesti
mates benefits for projects where
peak generating capacity is added
to existing hydropower plants and
used very little,” the report says.
The GAO also identified five
“ potentially viable alternatives to
the proposed Libby project, both
to increase generation resources
and to better manage future peak
demand," Peak demand is the
amount of electricity needed dur
ing the hours of the day when
demand for power is greatest.
The GAO found no comprehen
sive studies or other evidence
which shows the need to reduce
fluctuation limits, particularly since
the fishery below Libby Dam is
apparently flourishing, the study
said.

S A R K IU S ’S
Luncheon Special
Beef Pocket Sandwich
$195
Served with Lentils and Rice . . T I

End of the Q u a rte r S pecial
S T U D E N T D IS C O U N T

10% off with U of M I.D.
not valid with 2 for 1 coupons
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Contractors to sue carpenter’s union
General contractors for the expansion project at the Hoerner Waldorf
pulp mill plan to sue Carpenters Local 28 because its members refused to
cross picket lines at the construction site for several days last week, J. D.
Hutchinson, public relations director for Hoffman Construction Co., of
Portland, Ore., said. Hutchinson called the work stoppage “ blatantly
illegal and irresponsible.” Union officials said they don’t know who the
pickets were, or what they wanted.
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BULK NATURAL FOODSU
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IDrop in fo r lu n c h or d in n er!
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O nly th e fin e s t,
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Give u s a try*
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DANCE ACROSS
A DIAMOND SKY..
and feel your pu lse quicken a s th e m u sic ru sh es around
you . It’s th e fever o f d isco and th e atm osp h ere o f
M onte Carlo.
A lighted d an cefloor is w aiting to lift you into a
d isco reverie w hile th e lights d an ce a c ro ss your face.
C atch th e fever and d an ce a c ro ss a diam ond sky.
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Smokers on
Your List?

i of "The
c k If you
ballet Lost on ri:a»ri ■
paip rplurn In Ar igie iftthe Women's
ntnr at the Univeirsity
:er or cell
35-4
ank you.
LOST; A TEXAS lnstrument-TI30 calculator in
ownership (such as serial number, e tc ) Bicycles
Chemistry building, rm. 109. Tum it in at the
may be claimed until Dec. 14th at 5p m 35-6
Chemistry office. Can't afford another.
34-4
LOST: FEMALE Irish Setter 9 months old in vicinity
LOST: LEATHER purse with shoulder strap. Left
of So. 5th W. and Hickory. Please call 549-9719.
Fri.,
the
18th.
in
Forestry
or
Music
building
Please
_______________________________________ 35-4
call Mary Kelley. 243-4502.
34-4
FOUND: 1 tree from Deans front yard —will trade for
LOST: RED SIBERIAN Husky. 1 blue eye. 1 brown.
, one Moose head. Call 243-6258.
35-4
Lost at Eastgate Shopping Center on Sunday. Call
LOST;? ONE large mammal head, resembling a
728-3058.
34-4
moose. Great sentimental value. Reward
LOST: SWISS army knife w/metal handle. Lost in
negotiable. Call Chief Push Foresters' Ball. 243Library or U.C. If found call 721*4534. REWARD.
5521.
35-4
___________________________________ 32-4
LOST: ONE Acer platanoides from my front yard — FOUND: STUDENT that delivered Siamese cat to
will negotiate reward. Call the Forestry School
North View Dr. Please call 728-1716 for Info, on
office — ask for Ben.__________________35-4
shots.
32-4
LOST: ONE brown moose. Last seen driving from
LOST: A ROCKWELL calculator In a Tl case.
F.S. parking lot. Answers to Bertha. If. found
Between Food Service and Class Room building
please call 243-5521. Possible reward.
35-4
(11/19). Please call 243-4284. Reward.
32-4
FOUNO: SEVERAL tickets to 63rd Foresters Ball,
FOUND: A SMALL brown Shepherd-Collie cross
will trade for 1 moose (Bertha). Call 243-5521. 8
puppy, about 3 mos. old. 243-5000._______32-4
am.-5 p.m._________________________ 35-4
ATTENTION BICYCLE OWNERS: During fall
d into
quarter several bicycles have
licycle
stolen, please stop by our offit:e (Building i

9>

Pipes are
Easy to Mail
(we’ll box lor you)
Include a package
of exclusive Hint of
Maraschino
Tobacco or our
special Golden Bell Blend.

The Bell II

l

tobacconist

Southgate Mall
728-2781
Hours: 9:30-9:00

^

LOST■ PAIR Cif leaner fur-lir»d n

lost and found

1

LOST: 2 moose antlers, one loveable, kissed nose,
and the rest of Bertha, will trade for 1deans tree or
several recently found Ball tickets. Call 243-5521.
___________________________________ 35-4
LOST: BROWN leather wallet with ID, drivers
Usance etc. Reward. Call Robin Spence, 721-2442.
35-4

, ,

Meet the Instructors at the Big Sky " \
College of Barber-Styling, Inc.
CLARE DELANEY
Graduate of University of Montana,
Big Sky College of Barber-Styling
and Redken Academy.

If '"•f '
* y

All
Services
Performed

By

r R A T lO N FOR WINTER QUARTER
P" n(M O T JRSES: Interpersonal Communications
Maiors and graduating seniors* (ALL MAJORS)
needing llsICO courses required or recommended
by advttof•s may pre-register for winter quarter.
1979. Dec*ymber 3 through December 7 in LA346

SKI THE HOLE — There's lots of snow, don't need
much dough, so why not go with me and Bo to
Jackson Hole?! Dec. 15-21. Wildman._____ 35-1
DR. BILL MILLER will keep you in stitches. Comedy
tonight, this Friday, Copper Commons. 7 p.m.
_________________________________ 35-1
EFFORTS TO KIDNAP PJ for Saturday's Bash have
been thwarted. Put Plan B into action.____ 35-2

35-3
grade report to verify senior status.
SWEET N' SOUR shrimp with rice and stir-fried
vegetables. $4.65. The Mustard Seed Oriental
Cafe. 3rd and Orange 728-9641._________36-1
COME TO the 1st U O f M SNOWFALL BALL at the
Carousel Lounge, featuring the Ringling Brothers
Band. Thursday. Dec. 6. 8 p.m. Plenty of FREE
drinking and DOOR PRIZES (including a keg from
Wordens.) Also FREE BEER 1st half hour. Tickets
on sale at the UC Bookstore. $6 per couple
advance and $7 at the door.
35-1
LOCATIVE? Genitive? Nominative? Ye? Ya? Yo? A?
I? Ov? Help!________________________ 35-1
P.M.—'WE are going to storm your office and take
your Fairbanks ALead hostage. Condition for safe
return — A's on quiz._________________ 35-1
FEMININE? Masculine? Singular? Neuter? Plural?
Help!
36-1
P.M. — WE are still taking a lot on faith.____ 35-1
HIS? OURS? Your? Her? My? Our? Yours? Of his?
Of my? Of her? Help!_________________ 35-1
PLEASE, stop torturing me.
NOW BOOKING frustration relievers for Saturday
night at the Clubhouse. Be there or be. . . . 35-1
THE SNOWFALL BALLhas FREE BEER the first half
hour.
36-1
HERE'S AN experience you might like — student
collective bargaining representative. The oppor
tunity is representing UM student interests during
faculty/administrative collective bargaining.
Applications open until Dec. 4th. Apply in UC 105,
ASUM offices.
35-3
WINNERS OF the UM rodeo club raffle were Craig
Shephard. Baker. MT —$10.00; Ken Darzal. Elrod
— $25.00; Ron Hamilton, Missoula — $50.00.
__________________________________ 34-2
GRAND OPENING: X-Country Ski Sale at LOST
HORSE NORDIG. South of Hamilton, Nov. 30Dec. 10. 363-1516. See ad Fridays paper. 34-3

WANTED: A PERSON with a truck who is willing to
volunteer a few hours on Monday to help collect
and recycle cans on campus. Call Linda at 7283340 or 243-2451. Keep trying.__________ 35-3

DRIVER NEEDED: Responsible person to drive my
car from Connecticut back to Helena after
Christmas break. Bob Slomski 449-2626 (office).
33-5

personals
THE MUSTARDSEED will be closed for 2 weeks. We
are relocating to 419 West Front, next to the Fox
Theatre. Watch for our reopening._______ 35-6
APPLICATIONS FOR student bargaining represen
tative now open. Representative will represent UM
students during faculty/administrative collective
bargaining in 1980. Inquire in UC 105 or call 2432451. Deadline is Dec. 4._____________ 35-3

Illinois non-student officer uncovered

Students
GARY LUCHT
President-O w ner. 23 years of
experience as a barber-stylist in Utah
and Montana. Graduate of: The Salt
Lake Barber College, Academy of
Men's Hairstyling, R-K Permanent
Clinic, Universal Schools, University
of Montana. Also attended: University
of Montana Law School and Graduate
School at the University of Montana.

^^60^<ensington^721-558i^Tuesday-S aturda)^9^w w ^^f
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(CPS)—The University of Illinois
system is having a little trouble
holding onto its elected student
officials these days.
Take, for example, University of
Illinois—Chicago Circle campus
student government President
Diane Tortorella. Controversial
since her election last spring, she
also ran for the student senate and
sat on a student judicjary commjt.tee.
But when the Student-Faculty
Senate secretary made a routine
check on Tortorella’s status as a
student, she couldn't find the
officer’s name in any admission or

registration files. Lost and mis
placed files were not unusual, so
the secretary sent the president a
letter asking for confirmation. And
Tortorella had dropped out of sight.
"We haven’t seen her since
Friday (Nov. 2),” Joe Maltese, a
student government member re
ports. “She is still technically the
president, but if she is not a
student, she’s not a president."
Maltese says that while it is the
job of the Student-Faculty Senate
secretary to check prospective
students' eligibility, “ Quite frankly,
we just never thought of check
ing."

Thursday Special at

250 Schooners All Night
6 p.m . - 2

Look
for our
New Name
Coming
Soon

10$ Beers 10-11 p.m .
$1.50 Pitchers All Night
<J C t b r a r ] j

10” Pizza Only

at the

"Come and Treat Yourself’

J M e tite U ja u s

1106 W. Broadway
543-7312 or 549-9417

93 Strip

For All You D o . . . This Ad’s For You.
Courtesy of

ZIP BEVERAGE
$AVE ON .,
• KEGS
• WINE

Party and “zip” on over to
a Grlz Basketball Game
and find out what the
word ZOO* really means.

FOR EXTRA
$AVINGS . . .

Upcoming Home Games

FOR YOUR
Pre-Game
Party
PostGame
Party

Daily
Workouts

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS, je
needlework, stained glest
photographs, woodworking
drawings. See these and other c
An Fair. UC Mail, today through
p.m.
ECONOMY CAR — 1975 Vega $450 or best offer
Stop by 509 Stephens (near Beckwith) in after
noons to see
_____________ 34-7
SKI FILMT h e Gringo Skier" UC Ballroom. Sunday.
Dec. 2- 8 p.m.
34-3
SCHWEITZER BASIN in 80 Sign up in UC 104
34-3
KAIMIN STAFF POSITIONS open for Winter
Quarter 80: managing editor, senior editor, news
editor, associate editor, fine arts editor, sports
editor, copy editor, graphic artist, proofreaders,
editorial secratary, Montana review editor. Apply
at J-206. DEADLINE Fri.. Nov. 30.
33-4
GETTING FAT? Need some winter exercise? The
Montana Kaimin needs a circulation manager for
Winter Quarter. Duties: deliver Kaimin on- and a
few places off-campus. Should have Tues.-Fri.. 810 free and own small, dependable vehicle. Wage
is $9 per issue. Apply at the Kaimin Business
Office, J-206A and get some exercise!
33-4
HODGE PODGE —Shop early at the Hodge Podge.
Christmas decorations and new gift items. Nice
winter clothing at bargain prices. Clothes from
1950‘s. New arrival — hand crafted decorations
and gifts. This shop will be closed from Dec. 23 to
Feb. 1. 520 North Pattee._______________33-4
CHRISTMAS ART FAIR today —Friday this week in
UC Mall. 9 a m.-5 p.m. Local and student artists
will display arts, crafts.
33-4
GIVE MOM A DAD something sweet from Montana
for Christmas. The "Montana's Best'' honey gift
pack. Only $6.25/ea. For Info, call 243-5128. 409
Miller Hall.__________________________32-9
MAN'S WORLD BARBER STYLING. Five barbers.
private booths, (new). 543-4711._________ 32-8
MAN'S WORLD. New location behind Sambos.
Highway 93. 543-4711.________________ 32-8
"DAWG MUSIC:" (2 mandolins, acoustic guitar,
upright bass and violin) performed' in the
Ballroom. Dec. 4.______*______________ 32-4
APPLICATIONS FOR 79-’80 Search Board are now
available from any Search Board member or at the
Newman Center.
32-5
MAN'S WORLD BARBER SHOP. 543-4711. 32-8

Fri., Nov. 30—Doane College
Sat.. Dec. 1-W isconsin-Stout
Dec. 7—Cal St.-Dominquez
Dec. 10—Carroll College
Dec. 15—Univ. of Denver
'founded 1974

call your campus rep
24 hours In advance
•

Philly 549-1036

• Sandi 243-4218
• Tony 728-9700

a u

u

e t*

(Posters
available
with
purchase)

Monday-Friday Open 11 a.m.
Saturday-Sunday Open 5 p.m.

But the Circle campus isn't the
only Illinois campus governed by
non-student student officers.
Mike Stein resigned from the
Champaign-Urbana Student As
sociation steering committee three
weeks ago, the day before it was
discovered he was not a business
law grad student, as he had
claimed.
A prior check, undertaken^wpen
Stein took his committee seat in
September, had found there was a
Mike Stein registered at the univer
sity. It turned out to be a different
Mike Stein, a med school student.
Now it seems that just before
stepping down from the commit
tee, the non-student Mike Stein
allegedly complained that his
mother was sick, and that he
needed $150 to go home to see her.
Student association Chairwo
man Betsy Forkins says the organ
ization lent him the money, and
then was reimbursed by a check
written on Stein's roommate’s
checking account.
Shortly thereafter, according to
Forkins, the association learned
that the roommate didn't know
about the check. Forkins adds that
Stein has since repaid both the
roommate and the student associ
ation. But Stein was arrested and
charged with two counts of
forgery.

MAN’S WORLD — Perms, coloring. 543-4711.
____________ '
32-8
IF -YOU don’t know where you're going, you'll
probably end up somewhere else. Stop in at the
Career Planning Resource Center, open 8-12,1-5
and evenings Tues.-Thurs., 7-9.
31-5
PREGNANT ANDNEED HELP? Call us at Birthright.
Confidential; 549-0406.
20-20
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In. SE entrance, Health
Service. Daily hours M-F, 9-5. Night hours, Sun.Thurs., 8-11:30 p.m., Fri.-Sat., 8-12 p.m. 18-22
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845. 251-2513 or Mimi at 5497317.__________
1-40

help wanted__________
STUDENTS INTERESTED in summer trainee jobs
with the Bureau of Land Management must apply
between Dec. 1 and Jan. 15 by submitting a
Federal Personal Qualifications Statement (Form
171) to BLM. Positions include forestry, engineer
ing, biology, range, realty, recreation, archeology,
geology, hydrology and surveying. If questions,
contact Career Planning Resource Center, Lodge
basement or Job Service. 539 S. 3rd W.
34-2
NEEDA JOB? New to area, excellent opportunity for
energetic people. Set your own tiours, unlimited
income potential, full or part-time. Call for
interview. 543-3782.
33-3

typing
CAMPUS PICK UP and delivery. Berta Piane. Ph:
251-4125 after 5 p.m.
____________ 35-1
WILL DO typing for term papers, etc. 721-5928.
__________________________________ 31-10
IBM ELECTRONIC TYPING. 549-8074. Editing.
|__________________________________ 22-19
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
__________________________________ 13-28
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958._______1-40
-EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDITING. Fast,
convenient, 543-7010.
12-29

transportation________________
RIDE NEEDED to and from Omaha. NEB. for
Christmas break. Also have small dog who loves to
travel who would like to come along. Call Bill at
543-4084.
35-4
HELP! RIDE needed to Southern Cal. (San Diego
area preferred.) Leaving Dec. 13th or later. Help
ALL expenses. Laurie. 243-4106.
35-4
WANTTO FLYto Mpls. over Christmas break? Ihave
a ticket for $50.00 off. Call 543-4281. .
35-1
RIDE NEEDED to N.Y.C. area (gen. vicinity) and
back for Christmas break. Will consider return trip
if round trip isn't possible. Will share gas. driving &
good conversation. Call 721-1689 after 6:00.
________
35-4

RIDER NEEDED: Preferably 1 moose, to Forestry
206. Will help with expenses. Call 243-5521. 8-5.
_________________________________ 35-4
2 RIDES NEEDED to Southern California — Los
Apgeles area Nov. 30 or Dec. 1. 549-8290. Will
share expenses.____ •________________35-2
RIDE WANTED, to Denver, leave Missoula Dec. 14
(give or take) return to Missoula Jan. 5-6 (no
sooner) — want round trip but will consider one
way; will share gas. driving, etc. Call Buck at 7282938 (if not there, leave a message).______34-4
RIDE NEEDED to R.l. or Northeast or New York.
Leave anytime for Christmas break, and return
anytime. Will share gas and other expenses.
Contact Luc, 243-2666.________________ 34-4
RIDER WANTED to Bay area. Leaving Dec. 15.
Share gas and driving. Call Clair, 549-9003 or the
Kaimin and leave message.
34-4
RIDE NEEDED back from Chicago, Milwaukee area
before New Year's. Please call Mary at 728-0287
after 5:30 p.m._______________________ 34-4
RIDERS NEEDED to LA area. Glendora. East of
Azusa. Frl. 14 leaving. Return January 4.543-4274.
___________________________________34-4
CHANGE OF LEAVING date of my ad. Ride needed
to Portland. OR. Can leave anytime from Dec. 12
on. Will help with driving and expenses. Call 7289700. ask for Steve._________
34-4
RIDE NEEDED to Kansas City. Minneapolis or
somewhere in between. Will share expenses.
Christmas holidays, call Susan, 721-1642 —
mornings before 8:45.
34-5
RIDE NEEDED to Jackson Hole area Friday.
December 28th, 4 p.m. or after. Will share gas and
driving. Call 728-3089.________________ 33-8
HELP) NEED RIDE for 2 to S.F., California over
Christmas break. Will help with driving &gas. 5499631 after 5 p.m.
34-4
RIDE NEEDED to Southeast leaving Dec. 3 or 4. Call
Carol at 543-5920.____________________34-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver area. Can leave Dec. 13.
returning early Jan. Will help with driving &
expenses. Call Sue at 543-6887.
34-4
RIDE NEEDED — to Jackson Hole area Friday,
December 28th. 4 p.m. or after — gas & driving.
Call 728-3089._______________________ 33-8
$20 OFF on Chicago ASUM flight. Transfer from my
name to yours. 549-8976. Keep trying.
33-4
RIDE NEEDEDto Chicago area after Christmas. Call
721-4376 and ask for Julie.
33-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman on Friday. Please call
Robin. 721-5319._____________________ 33-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings December 14. (Friday).
Call 549-9611._______________________ 33-4
RIDE NEFDED to Boston or New England area
around mid-Dec. Leave message at 728-0829.
___________________________________ 33-4
RIDER NEEDED,from Missoula to Tucson, Arizona
passing through Phoenix. Leaving December 17.
Call 246-3529.
33-4

for sale_____

_____________

CARPET REMN'TS and sample sale 10C to $1.00
each. Small remn'ts 50 to 70%off. Gerhard t Floors
— 138Vi W. Broadway. Oldest carpet shop in
Missoula. 542-2243._________________ 35-2
HEAD COMPETITION downhill skis. 205 cm. Greg.
721-2978.__________________________ 31-6
CANNON BELLOWS. FL for close-up photography
STD. Bayonet mount. Excellent condition. $50.
Call 243-2258 between 5:30-6:30 p.m. or before
8:30 a.m.___________________________ 35-2
JOANNY 150-ft. climbing rope — new. $60. Magic
Mountain Dulcimer. Head Comp tennis racket.
549-7255.__________________________ 34-2
REPOSSESSED 1975 Datsun B210. 4-dr.; 29,000
miles; $2,260. Repossessed 1972 Dodge Van;
good shape; $2,000 or best offer. Repossessed
1977 Ford Maverick. 2-dr.; good economy car;
$2,600. Contact the U of M Federal Credit Union,
800 £. Beckwith. 243-2331._____________ 33-4
UNITED AIRLINES 50% Discount Coupons —Good
until Dec. 15. 1979. 251-2690.___________ 31-6
VINTAGE CLOTHING and accessories from 1830 to
1950. Available at DOVETALE, 612Woody. 2 blks.
West of train depot. 10-5 Monday thru Saturday.
»
22-14

wanted to rent
STUDENT NEEDS a room or apartment from Dec.
16 to Jan. 2. 243-4726.________ ________ 35-1
STUDENT NEEDS Inexpensive single apartment.
For Winter &Spring Quarter. Call Steve, 243-2088.
33-4

for rent
COZY ONE bedroom house with water bed and
fireplace. To sublet from Dec. 5 to Jan. 5. Call 7211689 after 6 p.m.________________
35-2

501 South Higgins
Across the Bridge from Downtown

roommates needed
FEMALE STUDENT wanted. $95/mo. includes
utilities, laundry. U-area. Verna. 721-2901. 35-3
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share very nice 2
bedroom apartment. $67/mo. plus utilities. 1 mile
from campus. Call 728-4899 after 5 p.m.
34-3
SPACIOUS APARTMENT to share with other
serious students who also like pets. $66.25 plus V»
utilities. 728-7038.____________________ 33-4
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $100/mo. includes
utilities, washer, dryer. Call 549-3478.
33-4
DEC. 1. central location. $95 plus utilities. Call 5491078.
32-4

Introducing PRESS CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

Press Club

•• Free
Weekly Beer
Free Game Tokens

Instruction
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & TH pre-dance. Ballet
Character. Modern. Primitive. Jazz. Spanish/
Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small childrens pre
dance.
18-40

• Pizza Rallies
• Weekly prize drawings for members.

Carter continues rescue
with ‘grim determination’
W A S H fN G TO N (A P )—The
president said he still has hopes
for a peaceful solution to the Iran
ian crisis, which began on Nov. 4
with seizure of the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran. But he did not rule out
other remedies.
He said he hoped a United
Nations Security Council meeting
on the Iranian crisis, scheduled for
Saturday, would eventually lead to
“a peaceful solution, because a
peaceful solution is preferable to
the other remedies available—for
the United States and the world.”
Regardless, he vowed to pursue
with “grim determination" the
release of the 49 hostages still
being held in the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran.
Administration officials, he said,
“will persist in our efforts until
every single American has been
freed.”
And in a stern warning to Iranian
leaders, Carter said, “The govern

U of M SKIING
Presents

EL GRINGO
ESKIADOR
and

PUETERY LA BLANCHE
Ski Films

Signature____________________ $2.00

ment of Iran must recognize the
gravity of the situation it has itself
created—and the grave conse
quences which will result if harm
comes to any of the hostages.”
The Iranian militants holding the
embassy have threatened to kill
the hostages if the United States
attempts to take military action to
free them. The militants have de
manded that the United States
return the exiled Shah Mohammad
Reza Pahlavi to Iran to stand trial.
The deposed monarbh has been
hospitalized in New York and U.S.
officials have refused to meet the
Iranian demands to extradite him.

JOIN TODAY
Must Have Student I.D.
or Driver’s License and Be
at Least 19
Good Food

It is a lie that truth always
belongs to the majority! What kind
of truths do the majority rally
around? Truths so old that they are
positively decrepit with age. When
truth is hoary with years it is in a
fair way to become a lie.
—Henrik Ibsen

Good Friends

835 E. B roadw ay

721-1 21 2

s.

If
,.n iv E B s ir v

CENTER

at 8 p.m. Dec. 2
UC Ballroom
Adults $2.50,Students $2.00
Outlets: Gull Ski, UC Bookstore/
Leisure Trail Sports

^ C R e flT I^
243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-11 pm
Frl.-9 am-Midnight
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

Pinball Winners for Week
Ending November 25

........ Jeff
Anderson
...........
Heather Pack
............ Jeff
Hillier
..............
Dan Craig
......... Tom
Jones
..........
Bob Purdy
......
Jeff Anderson
.... Jeff
Anderson

Night Rider
Playboy
Mars T rek
Totem
Quick D raw
Power P la y
Middle Earth
Space Invaders

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
POOL

—

$1.00 per hour until 4

J

What if you were to enter a con
test to write these Coors ads...
wrote an ad...won the contest...
and came to New York for an
all-expenses-paid week to work
at Coors’ advertising agency?
Would you be overjoyed?
Amazed? Speechless? Writeless?
O r would you take it all in stride,
sauntering down the hallways of

r

0

0

T w

l

Madison Ave., mixing metaphors
with all the other advertising folk?
Try it.Write a Coors “ What
if...?” ad for yourself. Send it to
The Adolph Coors Company,
“Ad Contest!’ Mail #329, Golden,
Colo. 80401. Spelling counts.

H urry, tim e is short! S end
in as m a n y ads as y o u lik e , o n e
to th e e n v e lo p e , postm ark ed
Janu ary 15,1980 or earlier.
G o o d luck!

yo u W A N T

e & m

S 7A V

Neatness counts. Paying atten
tion to the amount of space
available counts. Mentioning the
product somewhere counts.
Besides a trip to New York, the
winner gets his or her ad immor
talized (and printed) in this paper.
Illustrated in the same riotously
clever style by the same riotously
clever illustrator. Even paid a fee.
A nominal fee. Very nominal. $50.
50 runners-up win a Coors
High Country Back Pack. And
they may also get their ads printed.
(For the same nominal fee...$50.)
(Sorry, no trip to New York.
In fact, we may even edit your ad.)
If you’re the winner, you get a
week at one of the largest advertis
ing agencies in the U .S. Just don’t
expect permanent employment—
but it could be a start.
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Taste th e H igh C ountry.
O 1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY. GOLDEN. COLO.

